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INTRODUCTION
The U.S. Geological Survey periodically assesses petroleum resources of the United States and the world. Understanding the distribution of these resources by depth interval is an important part of this activity. The purpose of this report is to explain the development of a spreadsheet software system called Deep Energy Estimated Percentages (DEEP). DEEP uses the median-based triangular probability distribution as a probability model for drilling depth to estimate the percentages of estimated petroleum resources below various depths or depth cutoffs and, also, between depth cutoffs, that is, subdividing resources into depth slices. The drilling depth represents the true vertical depth to potential undiscovered resources in an assessment unit or play. An assessment unit is a mappable volume of rock in a total petroleum system. First, the probabilistic method is derived, and second, the spreadsheet DEEP is described.
PROBABILISTIC METHOD
The median-based triangular probability distribution is used as a probability model for the random variable Z: drilling depth (meters). The defining parameters of the medianbased triangular probability distribution are the minimum (a), maximum (&), and median (m). A necessary condition for a median-based triangular probability distribution to exist is the following: 0.707 a + 0.2936 < m < 0.2930 + 0.7076
From the defining parameters, the standard characterizing parameters of the triangular probability distribution are obtained: minimum (a), maximum (6), and mode (c). There are three cases for calculating c, which are dependent upon the midpoint=(a + b)/2:
The probability that the drilling depth is below, or equivalently greater than, a particular depth or depth cutoff (z) is denoted by p(z) where Figure 1 displays the triangular probability distribution of drilling depth (meters) where a: minimum, b: maximum, c: mode, z: depth cutoff, andp(z): probability of drilling depth below depth cutoff z. The probability function p(z) is the complementary cumulative distribution function for the triangular probability distribution. The triangular cumulative distribution function can be found in Law and Kelton (1991, p. 341) . It can be shown that
The drilling depth distribution will be used to estimate the percentages of undiscovered petroleum resources below various depths or depth cutoffs, that is, the problem is to subdivide resources into depth slices. Thus, the primary interest is in the proportion of petroleum resources below a depth cutoff. The simplifying assumption will be made that the proportion or probability of petroleum resources below a depth cutoff can be adequately approximated by the probability of drilling depth below that depth cutoff. Therefore, p(z) will be used to estimate the proportion of petroleum resources below depth cutoff z. An estimate of the proportion of petroleum resources between two depth cutoffs z\ and Z2, where Z2 is greater than or equal to zi, is given by SPREADSHEET The above probabilistic method is incorporated into a spreadsheet software system called Deep Energy Estimated Percentages (DEEP). DEEP consists of a series of six panels or parts of a spreadsheet that can be expanded depending upon the number of depth cutoff values of interest. Panel 1 comprises the input of the defining parameters of the medianbased triangular probability distribution for the drilling depth: minimum, median, and maximum. From the defining parameters, the midpoint and mode are computed. Panels 2 through 6 are similar in their composition. Each of these five panels allows for three depth cutoff values to be entered. From each depth cutoff value, the corresponding percent resource below cutoff and percent resource between (present and previous) cutoffs are computed. For example, in Panel 4 of Test 2 (a = 3,000 m, b = 5,000 m, m = 4,000 m, and c = 4,000 m) the percent below cutoff value of 3,800 m is equal to 68%, and the percent below cutoff value of 4,000 m is equal to 50%. The percent between cutoffs of 3,800 m and 4,000 m is equal to 18%. Therefore, an estimate of the percentage of petroleum resources between depths of 3,800 m and 4,000 m is equal to 18%. 
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Drilling Depth (meters) Figure 1 . Triangular probability distribution of drilling depth (meters) where a: minimum, b: maximum, c: mode, z: depth cutoff, andp(z): probability of drilling depth below or greater than depth cutoff z. Panel 6 of spreadsheet DEEP. Three depth cutoff values are allowed to be input; corresponding percent resource below cutoff and percent resource between (present and previous) cutoffs are computed.
